We assessed the suitability of a low-cost, handheld, nonmydriatic retinograph, namely the Horus DEC 200, for diabetic retinopathy (DR) diagnosis. Two factors were considered: ease of image acquisition and image quality.
Introduction
Diabetic retinopathy (DR) is a substantial worldwide public health burden: in 2010, it was estimated to affect 93 million people worldwide. 1 In particular, it is the leading cause of blindness in the working population of the United States and European Union. 2, 3 Detecting DR in the at-risk population (diabetics), generally using eye fundus photography, is crucial for providing timely treatment of DR and, therefore, preventing visual loss. 4 In the past decade, faced with the increase of the at-risk population, 5 retinal screening programs for diabetic retinopathy have experienced rapid growth. [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] To expand these screening programs into rural areas, through highly distributed primary care facilities 12, 13 or through mobile imaging units, [14] [15] [16] it would be beneficial to have access to low-cost, portable, easy-tooperate, and high image quality fundus cameras. This is of particular importance in low and middle income countries. 17, 18 Additionally, it should be noted that mydriatic fundus photography, which implies pharmacologically dilating the pupil, limits the widespread use of fundus photography. Therefore, nonmydriatic fundus cameras would be a better option.
A few low-cost, handheld, nonmydriatic eye fundus cameras are now commercially available: Smartscope Pro (Optomed, Oulu, Finland), commercialized in the United States as Pictor (Volk Optical, Mentor, OH, USA), VersaCamTM DS-10 (Nidek, Gamagori, Japan), Horus DEC 200 (MiiS, Hsinchu, Taiwan), as well as Genesis-D (Kowa, Nagoya, Japan), although the last one is more voluminous. These devices have advanced features comparable to more expensive, nonportable fundus cameras: internal fixation targets, autofocus, and high-resolution images (e.g., 5 megapixels). Besides these commercially available solutions, various prototypes are under development, 19, 20 including by Epipole (Dunfermline, UK) 21 and IDx (Iowa City, IA). 22 It should be noted that smartphone-based solutions also have been proposed. Fundus images can be taken directly from a smartphone, using a more or less compact adaptor: Peek Vision (Nesta, London, UK), 23 PanOptic þ iExaminer (Welch Allyn, Skaneateles Falls, NY), and D-Eye (D-EYE, Padova, Italy). 24 However, these solutions currently have drawbacks: Peek Vision and D-Eye are mydriatic, and PanOptic and D-Eye have limited fields of view (258 and 208, respectively). Note that Fundus-ONphone (Remidio, Bengaluru, India) also is smartphone-based, but it is not handheld.
Two studies have reported comparisons between low-cost, handheld, mydriatic devices and their more expensive, nonportable counterparts. In a first study, involving six patients, a handheld prototype by the authors and a TRC-50EX camera (TopCon Medical Systems, Tokyo, Japan) were compared. 20 Mydriatic imaging modalities were comparable in terms of image quality. In a second study, the D-Eye adaptor, mounted on an iPhone 5 (Apple, Cupertino, CA), was compared to retinal slit-lamp examination, also after pupil dilation. 24 Mydriatic imaging modalities were comparable in terms of DR diagnostic performance (j ¼ 0.78).
To the best of our knowledge, in the case of nonmydriatic cameras, no such comparison was ever published in the literature. The purpose of this study was to compare the Horus DEC 200 (MiiS) to the AFC-330 (Nidek), in terms of ease of image acquisition, image quality, and DR diagnosis performance.
Methods

Patient Recruitment
Consecutive patients consulting for DR detection at the Endocrinology and Ophthalmology Departments of Brest University Hospital between December 2014 and April 2015 were invited to participate in this study. All study participants provided written informed consent. The study adhered to the tenets of the Declaration of Helsinki.
Compared Retinographs
Two nonmydriatic retinographs were compared in this study (see Fig. 1 ): an AFC-330 by Nidek and a handheld Horus DEC 200 by MiiS. The Nidek retinograph, denoted by R1, is used routinely in the ophthalmology department. The MiiS retinograph, denoted by R2, was acquired specifically for this study. The characteristics of these two retinographs are compared in Table 1 . It should be noted that both retinographs have the same field of view (458) and are equipped with an internal fixation target.
Retinograph Operator
The retinograph was operated by a single retinologist from the Ophthalmology Department (LB). Before the study began, the operator practiced using the MiiS camera on 10 healthy subjects for 2 weeks. He did not have to practice using the Nidek camera since he uses that camera on a daily basis.
Examination Protocol
All examinations were conducted in a low light environment. First, both eyes were photographed with one retinograph. Then, the patient rested for 10 minutes to let his or her eyes recover. Finally, both eyes were photographed with the second retinograph. The order in which retinographs were used, as well as the order in which the left and right eye were photographed (the same order for both retinographs), was determined randomly before the examination.
In DR screening networks, acquiring one 458 photograph centered on the fovea and one 458 photograph centered on the optic disc is common practice. 8, 9 Therefore, for each retinograph, the operator tried to obtain one good quality maculacentered photograph and one good quality optic disccentered photograph of both eyes. This was done with the help of the fixation target shipped in each retinograph. Whenever the patient was not able to locate the fixation target, a usual problem with some retinographs, the operator asked him or her to fixate external points with the contralateral eye. To assess image quality, the operator relied on image previews on the retinograph's display screen. The examination of each eye, with each retinograph, was timed. If, for a given eye, the operator could not obtain good quality images after 5 minutes, he interrupted the examination of that eye with the current retinograph.
At the end of the examination, the patient was asked to fill out a satisfaction survey. He or she had to rate each retinograph subjectively according to three criteria: general comfort, in terms of body posture and perceived examination duration; eye comfort, in terms of luminous flash intensity and perceived fixation duration; and ease of finding the fixation point. Each criterion was assessed on a four-level scale (bad, fair, good, excellent).
After the examination, photographs were stored on a computer as JPEG images. Images were organized in folders: one folder per retinograph and per patient. Folders' paths were stored in a database, together with the patient's age and sex.
Image Interpretation by Retinologists
Images were interpreted by two retinologists from Brest University Hospital, namely experts E1 and E2, using 15-inch MacBook Pro laptops (Apple). Experts did not have access to the patients' medical records: besides images themselves, they only had access to the patients' age and sex. Two reading sessions were organized. To minimize biases due to reading order, the patient dataset was divided into two subsets, denoted by D1 and D2, each containing data from one-half of the patients, and reading sessions were organized as follows. During the first session, expert E1 interpreted images acquired by retinograph R1 in D1 and images acquired by retinograph R2 in D2; expert E2 interpreted images acquired by retinograph R2 in D1 and images acquired by retinograph R1 in D2. During the second session, expert E1 interpreted images acquired by retinograph R2 in D1 and images acquired by retinograph R1 in D2; expert E2 interpreted images acquired by retinograph R1 in D1 and images acquired by retinograph R2 in D2. To minimize recall bias, the second reading session was organized 2 weeks after the first one. Obviously, while reading images acquired by one retinograph, experts were blinded to those acquired by the other one.
For each patient, the order in which the left and right eyes were interpreted was determined randomly before the first reading session; the same reading order was used in both sessions for both experts and both retinographs. For each eye, experts were asked to rate image quality and grade DR, as described hereafter.
Qualitative Image Quality-Clarity
To assess image quality for a given eye of a given patient, each expert was asked to select one image centered on the optic disc and one image centered on the fovea: for each view, each expert subjectively selected the most suitable image for pathology detection.
The quality of the selected images was first assessed qualitatively as follows, according to a criterion called ''clarity.'' 25, 26 Let C denote a circular region centered on the fovea whose radius equals the diameter of the optic disc. Images were graded with respect to a four level scale: Excellent (4)-small blood vessels are clearly visible and very sharp inside C and the nerve fiber layer is visible. Good (3)-small blood vessels are clearly visible, but not sharp, inside C or the nerve fiber layer is not visible. Fair (2)-small blood vessels are not clearly visible inside C but third generation blood vessels can be identified inside C. Inadequate (1)-third generation blood vessels cannot be identified inside C.
To improve intergrader agreement, E1 and E2 jointly selected four representative images (outside D1 and D2) before the first reading session: one image per quality level. These images were used as reference during reading sessions.
Quantitative Image Quality -Size of the Interpretable Area
The above clarity score does not take into account several problems that may affect parts of fundus images only: overexposure and underexposure in particular. So, additionally, for each selected image, experts determined the largest circle solely including interpretable parts of the image. 27, 28 That circle was determined using the ImageJ software (National Institutes of Health [NIH], Bethesda, MD), version 1.49. Its diameter (in pixels), divided by the camera's field of view (also in pixels), was used as quantitative quality score.
Diabetic Retinopathy Grading
Then, for each eye of each patient, experts graded DR according to the international clinical DR scale. 29 One of the following scores was assigned to each eye: inadequate for interpretation, no DR, mild nonproliferative DR (NPDR), moderate NPDR, severe NPDR, or proliferative DR (PDR).
Automatic Quality Assessment
Image quality also was assessed automatically, using an in-house software, for comparison with the above subjective criteria. A quality index was defined by measuring the fractal dimension of the visible blood vasculature. In that purpose, blood vessels were segmented in the image using mathematical morphology 30 and the fractal dimension was measured using the box-counting technique. 31 Intuitively, fractal dimension increases with the number of visible vessel generations, which makes it a good quality index. 32 
Main Outcome Measure
Our main objective was to compare retinographs R1 and R2 in terms of image quality and in terms of ability to diagnose DR. When comparing ordinal variables (qualitative quality scores, DR severity levels), paired Wilcoxon signed-rank tests were used to assess statistical difference. 33 When comparing continuous variables (examination duration, quantitative quality scores), paired t-tests were used. The interpretation is obvious regarding examination duration or image quality: faster examinations and higher quality values indicate that the retinograph is better. Regarding DR severity, higher levels generally indicate that more lesions could be identified: if we are comparing photographs of the same eye of the same patient read by the same examiner, it means that the retinograph is more relevant.
For a deeper insight into the interobserver and interdevice agreements, Cohen's j with linear weights was also used. 34 All statistical analyses were performed using the MedCalc software (MedCalc Software bvba, Ostend, Belgium), version 15.8.
Results
We recruited 54 patients in this study: 25 females and 29 males. Patients were 60 years old on average (SD 13, minimum 29, maximum 88). Statistical analysis was performed using a single eye per patient: the eye that was interpreted first ( § 2.e) was used. As a result, 29 right and 25 left eyes were analyzed.
All patients were able to locate the fixation target using the Nidek retinograph (R1). Using the MiiS retinograph (R2), the operator had to ask 29 patients (53.7%) to fixate external points with the contralateral eye. According to an exact binomial test, the difference is highly significant (P , 0.0001). On average, image acquisition lasted 54.4 seconds per eye (SD 44.9, minimum 12, maximum 262) using R1 and 115.9 seconds per eye (SD 62.4, minimum 28, maximum 300) using R2. The difference also is highly significant (P , 0.0001).
Results of the satisfaction survey are reported in Table 2 . For all criteria, except general comfort, the Nidek retinograph (R1) was significantly better appreciated by patients. No significant difference was found between retinographs in terms of patient's general comfort.
Typical successful photographs obtained using R1 and R2 are presented in Figure 2 .
Interobserver analyses for qualitative quality assessment (clarity), performed for each retinograph, are reported in Table 3 . Interdevice analyses, according to each expert, are reported in Table 4 . The interobserver agreement was close to good using R1 (j ¼ 0.570) and moderate using R2 (j ¼ 0.518). The interdevice agreement was very low for expert E1 (j ¼ 0.190) and low for expert E2 (j ¼ 0.269). Both experts found that images acquired using the Nidek retinograph (R1) are of significantly higher clarity (P ¼ 0.0002 for expert 1, P ¼ 0.0004 for expert E2).
Results of quantitative image quality assessment (size of the interpretable image area) by both experts are reported in Table 5 . No significant difference was found between R1 and R2, except for maculacentered images according to one expert (E2).
Regarding the objective image quality index (fractal dimension), Spearman correlations between that index and both subjective quality indices are reported in Table 6 . It can be observed that fractal dimension is better correlated with clarity (0.636 q 0.745) than with the size of the interpretable area (0.489 q 0.636). According to that criterion, image quality is significantly higher using the Nidek retinograph (P , 0.0001).
Regarding DR grading, expert E1 was not able to interpret 5 eyes (9.3%) using R1, the Nidek retinograph, and 8 eyes (14.8%) using R2, the MiiS retinograph. Expert E2 was not able to interpret 5 eyes (9.3%) using R1 and 11 eyes (20.4%) using R2. According to an exact binomial test, E2 could interpret significantly fewer images using R2 than using R1 (P ¼ 0.0097); the difference was not significant in the case of E1 (P ¼ 0.123).
Interobserver analyses for DR grading, performed for each retinograph, are reported in Table 7 . Only eyes successfully interpreted by both experts were considered in these analyses. Interdevice analyses for DR grading, according to each expert, are reported in Table 8 . Similarly, only eyes successfully interpreted using both experts were considered in these analyses. Interobserver agreement was high for both devices: a better agreement was even observed for R2, the MiiS retinograph (j ¼ 0.742), than for R1, the Nidek retinograph (j ¼ 0.688). As for interdevice agreement, it was high for expert E1 (j ¼ 0.630) and even very high for E2 (j ¼ 0.869). No significant difference was found between the diagnoses of E1 using R1 and his diagnoses using R2 (P ¼ 0.557). The same applies to the diagnoses of E2 (P ¼ 0.156). 
Discussion
Two nonmydriatic retinographs were compared in this study, in terms of image acquisition and in terms of image interpretation: the low-cost, handheld Horus DEC 200 (MiiS) and the commonly used AFC-330 (Nidek).
The first lesson of this study is that patients had difficulty locating the fixation target inside the MiiS retinograph: the operator had to ask half of them (53.7%) to fixate external points with the contralateral eye, as opposed to none of them using the Nidek retinograph. This alternative fixation solution sometimes resulted in centration problems, as illustrated in Figure 2d ; in that case, additional photographs had to 
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be taken to image all four macular quadrants.
Operator-dependent problems, such as difficulty to focus on the retina, also explain that more photographs had to be taken using the MiiS retinograph.
As a result of these patient-and operator-dependent problems, image acquisition was twice as long using the low-cost retinograph. This impacted the comfort of patients, whose eyes were exposed to more flashes. However, patients did not complain about their body posture or about examination duration. Note that a slit-lamp adaptor is now available for the MiiS camera, which should improve image acquisition, at the cost of reduced mobility. The second main lesson of this study is that image clarity, assessed by two expert readers, was significantly better for the Nidek retinograph than for the MiiS retinograph. Clarity was generally considered as ''fair'' to ''good'' for the latter retinograph, but rarely as ''excellent.'' Clarity was considered excellent by expert E1 in 11.1% of patients for the MiiS retinograph, as opposed to 44.4% for the Nidek retinograph. It was considered excellent by expert E2 in 7.4% of patients for the MiiS retinograph, as opposed to 25.9% for the Nidek retinograph. As a consequence, interobserver agreement is much higher than interdevice agreement (see Tables 3 and 4 ). The size of the interpretable area, on the other hand, was not significantly different overall from one retinograph to another. This brings us to the third main lesson. Because of lower image clarity, fewer eyes could be interpreted based on images acquired with the MiiS retinograph: expert E1 could interpret 85.2% of eyes and expert E2 could interpret 79.6% of eyes. In comparison, both experts could interpret 90.7% of eyes based on images acquired with the Nidek retinograph. The difference is significant for one of the experts. However, it should be noted that in a DR screening network, if images are inadequate for interpretation, the patient is referred to an ophthalmologist for a face-to-face examination. 8 Therefore, if a referable DR case is not detected but marked as inadequate for interpretation, patient's safety is not threatened, although screening efficiency is reduced. The last main lesson is that, among eyes that could be interpreted, there was no significant difference between retinographs in terms of DR diagnosis. This is illustrated by the fact that interobserver agreement is at the same level as interdevice agreement (see Tables 7  and 8 ). This study has one main limitation: all acquisitions were made by a single operator, who had been using the Nidek retinograph regularly for a few months, which explains in part why the Nidek images were more easily obtained and of better quality. In fact, the operator had the feeling that with some practice and with clear explanations given to the patient, regarding target fixation in particular, image acquisition using Bold and italic typeface is used to illustrate diagonal elements of the confusion matrices, which indicate agreement. Bold and italic typeface is used to illustrate diagonal elements of the confusion matrices, which indicate agreement.
the MiiS retinograph was acceptable in most cases. Another limitation is that this operator is a junior ophthalmologist, who probably is not representative of all operators in screening networks. However, we have shown that image quality can be assessed automatically (through fractal dimension analysis). This may help nonophthalmologist operators reject bad quality images.
In conclusion, although the Nidek retinograph is the best option, in terms of image acquisition and in terms of image interpretation, the MiiS retinograph is an acceptable solution. However, this solution has a cost: longer examination times and higher proportion of patients referred to an ophthalmologist due to inadequate image quality. In the long-term, this solution is not necessarily cost-effective and it probably should not be used as a replacement for a nonportable device in existing screening programs. However, this solution may help reach patients who otherwise may not have been screened at all, through mobile imaging units or through highly distributed primary care facilities. Patients with positive screening results that lead to ophthalmology referrals may be motivated to consult an ophthalmologist simply by knowing that they have concerning eye findings. 35 These benefits would significantly improve quality of care for the diabetic population.
